Pebble Beach
Event Venue
Team Building
Focused Events
Tired of the ordinary team
building challenges?
If you are going to visit the
Monterey and Pebble Beach
area, your trip is not complete
without some golf. Combine
the golf and team building
experience into one
unforgettable evening for the
whole team.

Try out the
Poppy
Experience!

For travel information visit
www.poppyhillsgolf.com

Poppy Hills
Golf Course
Pebble Beach, CA

Something for
Everyone

ABOUT

Poppy Hills
Robinhood
This event always gets the group going. Teams take
turns trying to break the glass and play tic-tac-toe.
This event can be played by chipping a golf ball or
with a bow and arrow.

THE

Experience

Poppy Hills opened in 1986 as the Hilltop
Course and underwent an extensive
renovation in 2013. The course was
reinvented architecturally, restoring each
hole to its natural elevation along the
forest floor.

Porter's in the Forest
Our restaurant prides itself on getting our
talents on the most exciting, seasonal and
regionally-sourced products we can.
With cutting edge techniques and an eye for
detail, Porter's will create an unforgettable
customized menu for your event.

Packages Starting at $140/ pp

Poppy Hills was born in April, 2014 and
has evolved into a top 100 public golf
course. We have grown with the changes
and have become a reputable event
venue, with a focus on corporate events.
If you think your team would be interested
in an event at Poppy Hills, please contact
msmith@poppyhillsgolf.com

Boss of the Moss
6 hole Putting Contest Poppy Hills style. Grab a
drink and get to putting! The best score out of
the team is the score you record.

Human Foosball
Your dreams come to life in this station,
where team members get to go head on in a
game of human foosball.
Just a glimpse of what we have to offer...

